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Abstract

Process hazard analysis (PHA) is widely used across a spectrum of industries and facilities, but there are few metrics for the evaluation and
assessment of PHAs. Most existing protocols address PHA solely in terms of regulatory compliance, but do not address the completeness or
depth of the assessment, as most PHAs have been performed on a “performance basis” under the relevant regulations.

It is possible to objectively assess PHAs, in order to determine adequacy of completion and degree of review, using both audit protocol and
scoring approaches. Audit protocol approaches offer simplicity and ease of use, and when combined with specific scoring for adequacy allow
for informed decisions about remedial action with respect to the PHA.
© 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

Process hazard analysis has a storied history for so rela-
tively new a technical area. The last two decades have seen
an enormous amount of effort expended within industry for
the completion of PHAs. The various types of structured
hazard analysis have come to defined usage in only the last
40 years evolving from useful problem identification tech-
niques conducted in a less formal setting for certain defined
issues into computer assisted approaches applied across the
entire engineering project management spectrum, from near
cocktail-napkin level drawings through final construction,
and then to the demolition and removal of entire plants.

The evolution of process hazard analysis has occurred
within the overall development of the field of process safety
management or loss prevention, itself a relatively new engi-
neering discipline, and has been well documented by those
who were present for the entire genesis of the field[1].

The area of hazard analysis has taken on additional tasks
as the evolution of the overall field has occurred, most no-
tably becoming a documentation process within the United
States for the evaluation of hazards starting with the New Jer-
sey Toxic Catastrophe Prevention Act in 1985[2], through
federal legislation such as the process safety management
standard[3] (PSM) and the risk management plan stan-
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dard[4] (RMP). That various regulations require the perfor-
mance of PHA, using techniques such as What-If, HAZOP,
or What-If-Checklist, has driven formalized documentation
within a PHA of regulatory compliance to become a critical
area of completion.

In addition, the process of legal review of PHA by com-
pany counsel for compliance with regulations, as well as the
consideration of PHA for potential legal liabilities in tort,
has introduced a substantial aspect of wording and careful
parsing of information to address the potential that PHA
documentation will be dissected in trials or public hearings.

While no PHA practitioner would openly state that the
issue(s) of regulatory compliance and protection for possi-
ble litigation are primary forces for the data within PHAs,
it cannot be argued that the regulatory and liability implica-
tions are without a high level of importance.

Indeed, almost all audits of PHA within the context of
PSM and RMP focus on regulatory compliance, often using
the OSHA Compliance Guidelines and Enforcement Proce-
dures[5] as the core of the audit protocol question set. And
while the CPL approach offers some basis for understanding
the overall level of compliance with the regulation, it does
not address the issues of the completeness and adequacy of
a given PHA, only that the PHA has documented perfor-
mance to a specified checklist of regulatory requirements.

It has been widely said that “You only get what you
measure”, and so in compliance with this, PHA has become
a process for many practitioners related to meeting items
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on a checklist. However, there are vital areas to be assessed
within PHA that are not related to compliance or liability
alone, but address fundamental practices for the identifica-
tion of hazards. Trevor Kletz, who has been a practitioner
and proponent of PHA, especially HAZOP since its incep-
tion, has expressed, “. . . there is concern that some com-
panies that claim to carry out Hazops are undertaking little
more than a perfunctory examination of the line diagrams”
[1].

Measurement of PHA performance requires quality crite-
ria and performance metrics. At this point in time, there is
no consensus generated or generally accepted set of quality
criteria for the results of PHA. Aside from the application of
regulatory compliance inspection measurements taken from
government publications, there are no metrics for what con-
stitutes a complete and appropriately in-depth PHA.

2. Basic issues

Before starting to measure items within PHA, it is criti-
cal to define the scope of what PHA can reasonably be ex-
pected to include, or perhaps more to the point, to exclude;
and then to carefully identify the primary areas of concern
within PHA. In order to consider these points, it is necessary
to consider some basic assumptions within the industry for
PHA. Following that, simple metrics can be defined, which
can then be expanded into more complex performance mea-
surement criteria to be used in an audit protocol format.

2.1. Unproven assumptions

PHA is not a group of techniques providing absolutes or
definitive answers, in that there are a substantial number
of assumptions underlying any PHA which are employed
to allow PHA to be accomplished in a time and resource
effective manner. Without addressing and understanding the
assumptions used for PHAs, a belief in the results of PHA
becomes almost a matter of faith. A number of the underly-
ing assumptions within the use of PHA are unproven. Mea-
suring performance against unproven assumptions will not
provide an effective assessment of the adequacy of a PHA.

Although there is proven value to process hazard analysis,
for some, PHA is used to address all issues, regardless of ap-
plicability, by setting out objectives for inclusion. In the last
few years, PHA has been proposed as a method for assessing
site security, critical control systems, and compliance with
ISO standards. PHA is a group of tools, some more appro-
priate for a given set of circumstances, some less, but tools
that can accomplish only certain tasks within a limited time.

The assumption that PHA can be applied to all condi-
tions and will provide any result stipulated in advance as
a “project objective” could well be considered the primary
unproven assumption of PHA.

Companies typically attempt to perform PHA using tech-
niques that lend themselves to more intuitive and simpler

reviews, rather than more quantitative approaches, based
on time and personnel resource issues. For this reason, the
What-If and HAZOP techniques are more widely employed
than fault tree analysis and failure modes and effects anal-
ysis. While techniques such as What-If and HAZOP are
also considered to more easily address such things as hu-
man factors, the need to complete PHA within set regulatory
time constraints has been the dominant reason for compa-
nies working within the United States’ regulatory envelope
to use them in preference to other techniques.

Further, while the documentation requirements for PHA
have increased greatly since the inception of PSM related
regulations, and additional requirements have been added
through complementary regulations such as RMP, successive
revalidation PHAs completed within the framework are gen-
erally expected to take less time for each iteration, even in
some cases assumed to be nothing more than a recitation of
the existing materials. In some cases, the revalidation PHA
team is automatically assumed to require a smaller invest-
ment in the preparation and team meeting effort to address
hazards based on already having completed a previous PHA.

The assumption that a PHA can be both definitive and
complete within successively shorter time constraints with a
highly limited set of resources is unproven. The assumption
that improved PHA will come with less effort is unproven.

PHA also makes the assumption that hazard identification
can be accomplished by considering single causes without
addressing supporting issues or secondary causes. Generally,
PHA performed within the United States’ regulatory enve-
lope uses the simplification of generating single causes for
hazard scenarios, even though the investigation of numerous
incidents has shown that the assumption of single, often final
triggering events is incorrect[6]. This assumption is typi-
cally addressed by identifying a list of safeguards, and then
assessing the potential failure of safeguards within the likeli-
hood estimated within a relative risk ranking of the scenario.

The assumption that the use of single causes with iden-
tified safeguards in a PHA adequately addresses root and
supporting causes of incidents is unproven.

A corollary to the single cause assumption is the practice
where scenarios are abbreviated within PHA documentation,
sometimes to a cause and final consequence of concern, or
to a cause and an intermediate result such as a release of
flammable or toxic materials. The abbreviation of the sce-
nario to shorter sequences serves to allow for the assessment
of more scenarios within a given available time for an anal-
ysis, although the abbreviated scenarios would not seem to
lend themselves to the assessment of safeguards for inter-
mediate events. In certain cases, the PHA team addresses a
scenario in great detail, but the written documentation is ab-
breviated to reduce team session time, or to make the process
of documentation easier. The subsequent revalidation PHA
team, often with little continuity of personnel from the pre-
vious PHA team, will many times assume that the scenario
was fully discussed previously, and not delve into further
review.
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The assumption that a previous PHA team fully addressed
a given issue in the absence of written documentation of the
discussion is unsupported.

However, this brings up a perspective that has arisen for
PHA in the last decade, that is, that a PHA covers all is-
sues for a given studied process or facility. That assumption
has led to facility managers or regulatory agency represen-
tatives demanding to see a PHA after a process incident to
ensure that the incident had been predicted, and to deter-
mine what or which safeguards were operative, inoperative
or even non-existent. The assumption that a PHA can have
no errors in reviewing hazards for a process is highly sus-
pect, but the concept that a PHA would clearly and perfectly
predict the exact course of every possible process incident to
allow for full prevention of such incidents is an intellectual
leap of incredible proportion.

The failure to prevent the repetition of incidents when the
causes are well understood and documented is the subject of
a number of books[7–9]. To assume that a dense and difficult
to read PHA document would prevent incidents in and of
itself is at best wishful thinking, and at worst, purposeful
ignorance.

The most damaging of unproven assumptions for PHA
is the assumption that the performance of a PHA will then
definitively and conclusively prevent incidents identified
within the PHA.

2.2. Easily measurable aspects of PHA

The measurable aspects of PHA can be divided into rel-
atively simple issues where the metrics are easily discerned
and non-complex. Most of these issues are related to either
simple project management metrics and/or to regulatory re-
quirements, and would include:

• inclusion/exclusion of issues specified in the PHA scope;
• inclusion/exclusion of issues specified in the PHA objec-

tives;
• regulatory requirements for the execution of the PHA,

including:
◦ appropriate PHA team members;
◦ documentation including specified regulatory materials

(e.g., identifying potential secondary sources for the
hazard assessment in RMP);

◦ handling of PHA findings such as resolution of recom-
mendations and development of action plans.

• timetables for start and completion (which can also be
tied to regulatory requirements).

The measurement of project management metrics can be
developed into a checklist with “yes” or “no” answers, with
some discretion for the reviewer to make limited perfor-
mance assessments against the metrics. Many such metrics
are, in fact, included in currently used PHA audit protocols,
as these metrics fall within regulatory requirements for ex-
ecution of PHAs.

In general, project management metrics applied to the as-
sessment of PHA can only determine if the PHA meetings
and recommendations were completed within the defined
requirements, but cannot be used to assess the overall ade-
quacy of the PHA process.

2.3. Simple measurement of categories within PHA

The next level of assessment of PHA has typically re-
volved around several issues, which address some simple
concepts, including:

• Categories of causes:
◦ human error;
◦ equipment failure;
◦ external events.

• Categories of consequences:
◦ onsite personnel effects;
◦ offsite public/environmental effects;
◦ property damage;
◦ production effects.

• Categories of safeguards:
◦ prevention;
◦ mitigation;
◦ detection;
◦ emergency response/evacuation measures.

The categorization of causes into three basic areas allows
for simple mathematical assessment, making some assump-
tions about the relative importance of the categories (i.e., hu-
man error > equipment failure > external events). However,
this approach can over- or underestimate categories based
on simple counting. For example, a single cause for loss of
flow in a manifold line could be “valve closed in error”,
which would be counted as one cause. However, if there are
20 valves in regular use on the manifold, this has importance
far out of proportion to the singular nature of the question.

The use of categories for measurement and assessment in
PHA has limited opportunity to determine if the PHA has
been adequately performed. An outright absence of causes
related to human error could show inadequacy for exam-
ple. That there is some distribution of cause categories is
generally accepted; however, there are no consensus values
or standard measurement for adequacy of the discussion of
causes as a percentage or fraction of total causes considered
within a PHA.

Similarly, there are no consensus values or standard mea-
surement for adequacy of the discussion of categories of
consequences or safeguards within a PHA.

The assessment of categories within PHA is therefore a
starting point for more detailed performance assessment,
leading to performance measurements within the categories
for PHA elements. The development of performance mea-
surements will allow for discussion and eventual consensus.
It should be noted that an assessment of a specific PHA
would also include interviews with the PHA team; however,
the focus of this paper is the review of the documentation.
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3. Performance measurement of PHA elements

Measurement of the adequacy of process hazard analysis
requires that a more formal audit approach to the PHA be
implemented with valid sampling within the PHA combined
with field checks of the material and efficacy of items noted
within the PHA. This is a much larger commitment of effort
and time than has been applied in many regulatory compli-
ance audits, especially with respect to checking field condi-
tions for engineering measures, and documentation verifica-
tion of procedures and training for administrative measures.

The use of generally accepted audit approaches using sam-
pling and a formal protocol provides a sound foundation
for the assessment of PHA. However, issues of what would
be considered “acceptable” performance are both significant
and difficult to develop. Currently, there are no consensus
standards for what is an “acceptable” performance level for
PHA.

3.1. Audit samples for PHA

Generally accepted audit sampling approaches include:

• statistical sampling;
• non-statistical sampling including:

◦ judgmental sampling;
◦ interval sampling.

• “complete” sampling.

“Complete” sampling in this context is the review ofall
parts of the PHA, omitting no process section whatsoever.
Where a PHA’s documentation is small enough for complete
sampling, this is the preferred approach. Having said that,
if a plant has many small PHAs, complete sampling would
entail reviewing all small PHAs. In many cases, complete
sampling is not logistically possible within reasonable time
constraints for an audit.

The use of statistically based sampling has many advan-
tages, including the perception from users of audit results
that the samples are objective and unbiased. However, there
are a number of issues with respect to generally accepted
statistical sampling approaches for the assessment of PHA.

Within a PHA, the overall population for sampling may
be relatively small. For example, the number of nodes in a
HAZOP may be less than 30, the generally accepted sample
size for the normal distribution. Use of smaller sample sizes
with other distributions introduces additional possible error.
Hazard cases or scenarios are not distributed throughout the
PHA according to most statistical distributions, which ren-
ders the sampling approach invalid. Moreover, certain parts
of a process reviewed in a PHA can be much more haz-
ardous than other parts, again, rendering the sampling ap-
proach invalid. A statistically generated sample plan for au-
dit could potentially look at predominately at lower hazard
areas as a result. Thus, the application of statistical sam-
pling approaches for the assessment of PHA may not yield
objective results.

Similarly, non-statistical interval sampling could look pre-
dominately at lower hazard areas. While interval testing has
the advantage of simplicity (e.g., “pick every third system
and subsystem in the What-If-Checklist”), it does not pro-
vide assurance that the PHA is adequate.

However, where a PHA encompasses many areas of rel-
atively similar hazard, a statistical or interval sampling ap-
proach could be employed.

In the absence of a sufficiently large sample with evenly
distributed hazard levels, a judgmental sampling approach
may be the most appropriate direction to take. Judgmental
sampling is sometimes derided as “subjective”, but it would
be better referred to as using “professional judgment”, based
on the use of experienced and expert auditors.

Judgmental sample choices should focus on:

• high hazard sections of the process, defined through such
things as material, large inventories, enhanced process
conditions such as pressure or temperature;

• sections of the process with high impact process safety
incidents;

• sections of the process with high numbers of process
safety incidents;

• sections of the process that correlate with high impact
industry process safety incidents.

Inside defined judgmental sample sections of the process,
it may be appropriate to employ complete or statistically
based sampling of the specific PHA materials concerning
that section of the process. If the number of judgmentally
sampled sections of the process is small, it is more desir-
able to perform complete sampling within the judgmentally
sampled section of the process.

3.2. Audit protocol elements for performance assessment

The audit protocol elements for performance assessment
should follow the PHA technique that is employed at the fa-
cility. For the purposes of discussion, this paper will work
with the HAZOP technique, but the approach would be sim-
ilar for any of the generally accepted techniques.

An abbreviated and abridged sample protocol is attached
in Appendix A as an example. The example protocol in-
cluded inAppendix A is not represented as either a mini-
mum or maximum level of performance for the execution
of a HAZOP study, but is instead an illustration of perfor-
mance criteria questions for an audit protocol.

The audit protocol elements for performance assessment
in a HAZOP would include:

• node division;
• parameters/deviations;
• causes;
• consequences;
• safeguards;
• risk ranking;
• recommendations.
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While the division of a process into nodes for the perfor-
mance of a HAZOP has many qualifications and implica-
tions for the adequate performance of the PHA, this is not
being addressed within this paper for brevity, although rep-
resentative questions are included in the sample PHA pro-
tocol attached to the paper.

Audit protocol questions are typically written within a
“yes”/“no” format to allow for ready use. In some cases,
audit protocol questions can be scored using either a rel-
ative scheme (e.g., score 1–10), a functional scheme (e.g.,
“failed”, “marginal”, “functional”) or an actual measurement
of performance (e.g., availability measurements or incident
case numbers).

It must be noted that the overall documentation for a PHA
is not confined to the worksheets of the PHA, but can also
include the PHA report, site-wide analysis of issues such as
facility siting, or could be referenced within another PHA
analysis and report. While the discussion below is oriented
towards worksheets, this is done only for the purpose of
simplicity of discussion within this paper.

The audit protocol performance questions for causes could
follow a progressively more detailed question sequence such
as:

• Categories of causes are all addressed (e.g., human er-
ror, equipment failure, external events, common cause
events)?

• Causes include all reasonable potential issues within the
node (e.g., all equipment malfunctions, human interac-
tions, process and utility interactions with the node)?

• All previously identified incidents for the plant that fall
within the node are addressed?

• Causes as much as possible include root and supporting
causes for incidents or identified cases (see also discussion
in the safeguards audit protocol performance questions)?

Consequences in a PHA are sometimes referred to as the
“worst reasonable case” that can occur. The audit protocol
performance questions for consequences could follow a pro-
gressively more detailed question sequence such as:

• Consequences reflect the “full measure” of the cause and
preceding consequences in the scenario (e.g., releases re-
flect the maximum reasonable quantity of highly haz-
ardous chemical)?

• Consequences reflect the complete sequence of events
that can reasonably occur (e.g., a large release can have
both onsite and offsite effects where the plant fenceline is
within a reasonable distance)?

• Consequences reflect site incident experience (e.g., a re-
lease could reasonably have significant personnel injuries
where such an event has occurred)?

• Consequences reflect industry incident experience (e.g., a
release from a failed railcar loading/unloading hose could
reasonably vent down the entire railcar)?

Safeguards in a PHA take several levels of importance,
ranging in order of importance from prevention, mitigation,

detection/emergency response. The audit protocol perfor-
mance questions for safeguards could follow a progressively
more detailed question sequence such as:

• Safeguards include the performance of equipment, human
interaction, and combinations of these which address sup-
porting causes for incidents or identified cases (see also
causes audit protocol performance questions above)?

• Safeguards areapplicableandcapableto the section of
the process under evaluation (e.g., a fire monitor is capa-
ble of providing an adequate water stream that can reach
the equipment under evaluation, and is not blocked or im-
peded by other process equipment)?

• Safeguards arefunctionalwithin generally accepted mea-
sures of availability (e.g., a safeguard is functional within
the time the process is operational or charged with highly
hazardous materials)?

• Safeguards are not compromised by the scenario cause
or consequences (e.g., a level alarm low is listed for a
malfunction of the level control from which it derives its
signal)?

The area of risk ranking, often using a relative severity and
likelihood ranking approach, an influence whether a PHA
team makes recommendations for changes, or not. As such,
the risk ranking element of PHA is critical to the perfor-
mance quality of the PHA. The audit protocol performance
questions for risk ranking could follow a progressively more
detailed question sequence such as:

• Severity clearly matches identified consequences (e.g., a
“low” severity would not match a consequence of “poten-
tial severe injury personnel”)?

• Severity is provided for all consequences of interest, not
one consequence only (e.g., severities would be provided
for bothpersonnel injury and offsite injury consequences
where these have been identified within the scenario)?

• Severity clearly applies to the “worst reasonable
consequence” of the scenario (e.g., a railcar completely
venting down would not have severities of “low” for all
applicable consequences)?

• Severity is not “discounted” due to existing safeguards
(e.g., a fire monitor safeguard would not reduce the con-
sequence of a fire to “negligible”)?

• Likelihood clearly matches the scenario up to the con-
sequence of interest (e.g., a scenario with a valve left
open, potentially resulting in a flammable release with
personnel injury, in a plant where such valves are typically
plugged or capped would reflect the cause–consequence
series modified by the safeguard).

• Likelihood addresses the actual functionality of safe-
guards, not the hoped for level of performance (e.g., if
the water supply for a deluge system is limited, it may
only mitigate the consequences, and doesn’t lower the
likelihood of a large fire to “only known to occur in
world-wide industry”).
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• Likelihood addresses incident results from the plant, pos-
sibly modified by improved safeguards since the incident
(e.g., a plant unit where a large fire occurred 10 years ago
could claim a lower likelihood if fire suppression has been
improved).

• Likelihood addresses incident results from the industry,
possibly modified by plant specific safeguards (e.g., if a
given type of control device has an undesirable level of
malfunction, the plant may have placed the device into an
enhanced maintenance schedule).

Recommendations are typically addressed within the con-
text of whether or not they were resolved and implemented.
However, failures in resolution and implementation can be
directly related to inadequately formed recommendations.
The audit protocol performance questions for recommenda-
tions could include:

• Recommendations are written to allow for specific re-
sponses and not as generalities or continuances of existing
policies (e.g., “Continue current Management of Change
procedures to review changes in the plant” compared with
“Consider updating the Management of Change procedure
to include other changes such as staffing of the process”).

• Recommendations are written to allow for acceptance or
justified rejection according to OSHA CPL requirements
(e.g., “Install multiple redundant level switches” com-
pared with “Review the installation of a secondary level
switch high against increased maintenance of the existing
level switch to address potential fouling issues that could
compromise performance”).

3.3. Acceptability criteria for audit results

Acceptability criteria are an essential part of any audit,
but are often complicated in that regulatory performance
is confused with technique performance. Noting an area of
exception within a PHA does not necessarily mean that the
PHA is fatally flawed. A pattern of such failures or a high
number of exceptions could mean that the PHA is fatally
flawed. At the same time, it is recognized that process hazard
analysis is conducted using a team of expert personnel, who
by the very nature of being human, can make errors. As was
pointed out in theSection 2.1, the assumption that a PHA
will identify all possible incidents in a process is unproven.

The question then becomes, what level of performance,
or perhaps more to the point, what level of failure would be
“acceptable” within the results of an assessed process hazard
analysis?

There is no one answer that would be applicable to all
facilities and companies. To pick a failure percentage such
as “10% of all causes are invalid”, or “5% of safeguards are
not considered functional” ignores the relative importance
of the specific cases to the location or company. As well, if
the identified 5% of safeguards are not primary preventative
safeguards, does this make the failure “more acceptable” or
less?

However, there are some common failures that could lead
a given facility or company to further review or reject a PHA.
Looking at the issue of causes within a HAZOP, for example,
the following could be considered grounds for further review
or rejection:

• a consistent failure to review potential causes within a
given category such as human error, or

• causes do not address any incidents from the facility or
similar industry cases, but address only superficial fail-
ures.

Another approach to provide acceptability criteria is to
develop a scored or functional result for the audit protocol
questions. Where the reviewed results fall below a desired
level, this would prompt either further review or rejection.

3.4. Follow-up to audit findings

The concept of further review of a PHA with “unaccep-
table” audit results is perhaps the most appropriate approach.
Where an audit has identified areas of concern, a more de-
tailed assessment could be made to determine if the au-
dit results are truly representative of the specific PHA and
other PHAs within the facility. A detailed assessment could
use statistical or interval testing for similar equipment, or
causes/consequences/safeguards/risk rankings within the fa-
cility.

Alternately, the facility or company could determine
that certain specific identified audit findings would be
“threshold” issues requiring more immediate action in some
cases.

Regardless of the findings of the detailed assessment, two
alternatives exist for the follow-up to “unacceptable” find-
ings within the assessed PHA. The PHA can be “repaired” or
a “scratch revalidation” of the PHA can be performed. The
choice would depend on the specific nature of the findings.

In a case where one specific audit protocol area or ques-
tion was found to be consistently underperformed, it could
be possible to edit and update the assessed PHA in that area,
with a re-review performed after the edit/update. In the case
where multiple areas or questions are found to have a consis-
tent underperformance, a “scratch revalidation”, essentially
a completely new PHA, would need to be completed.

4. Example case and discussion

An example PHA was conducted for a process including a
feed stream to a reactor with a heat exchanger. The example
includes specific areas of underperformance (Fig. 1).

The large oval over the causes relates to a failure to assess
any human error or external event issues. Only equipment
based causes are included. The two smaller ovals on the sec-
ond cause and related safeguard relates to a possible failure
to address a cause that could render the safeguard ineffective.
The second figure shows a safeguard that is non-functional
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Fig. 1. Example case one.

Fig. 2. Example case two (higher risk ranking is more severe).
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Fig. 3. Representative audit protocol worksheet.

in the field, as well as a risk ranking that does not reflect
the consequence of “. . . runaway reaction with explosion”
(Fig. 2).

A representative audit protocol sheet is shown inFig. 3.
The example case shows many deficiencies—this would
most likely not be typical of PHAs conducted in the latter
part of the 1990s through today.

The example case also demonstrates an important
issue—PHA has evolved significantly in terms of the over-
all quality of review and documentation in the last 15 years.
The author was handed a PHA for an entire refinery in
a small stack of paper circa 1990, but today such would
comprise many volumes of paper. The process of PHA
revalidation has had significant effect on the improvement
of PHA findings and documentation, which continues.

However, there are areas where the more widespread and
extensive use of PHA has revealed areas for definite im-
provement, and new technical standards such as S84.01[10]
or API RP752[11] that have arisen since the initial regu-
latory drivers in 1992. As these areas have been explored
and carefully considered, authors have identified issues such
as operator response to multiple alarms[12] that were not
considered in the earlier PHAs conducted in good faith by
facilities and companies.

In addition, regulatory agencies have developed added ex-
pectations for the levels of detail that should be included in
PHA. Some of these have arisen in incident findings[13],
others through interpretation, but the effect of adding addi-
tional areas for review is the same.

As such, the audit process will inevitably show that older
PHAs are not as detailed or robust as recent studies. This
will need to be addressed through the revalidation process,
with enhanced review and requirements. The intent of im-
proved audit protocols for PHA is not to negate or refute
previous PHA efforts, but instead to provide better tools
to assist in improvement and the evolution of the PHA
process.

5. Conclusions

Although the use of process hazard analysis is on the or-
der of four decades old, and has been intensively used within
the last two decades, most evaluations and assessments of
PHA within the United States have been and are oriented to-
wards regulatory compliance. Successfully addressing regu-
latory requirements does not automatically translate into an
effective or adequate PHA. Simple approaches to counting
various PHA elements to determine if categories are met
allows for limited assessment, but does not address more
subtle issues.

An audit approach with progressively more detailed per-
formance criteria questions could allow for an improved
level of evaluation and assessment. Sharing detailed per-
formance criteria questions among various facilities and
companies will allow for the development of consensus
standards for acceptable performance requirements within
PHA.
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Appendix A

Example performance audit protocol for review of HAZOP analysis

Area of
concern

Performance protocol questions Answer Ranking Exceptions Recommendations

Node Does the node breakdown include all process equipment
noted within the scope for the PHA?
Does the node breakdown include related utilities or other
support equipment noted within the scope for the PHA?
Are node designations consistent throughout the PHA with
respect to the scope and objectives for the PHA?
Are nodes for similar or identical types of equipment
identified as general cases/examples with all relevant
equipment numbers listed, or is there an explanation in the
accompanying report that explains the use of general nodes?

Parameter Is the parameter measured, controlled, or otherwise
maintained in this node?
Is the parameter intention clearly explained with upper and
lower limits (e.g., flowrate of 1500± 200 GPH)?
Are the upper and lower limits for the parameter the
reasonableupper and lower limits for safe operation (is there
evidence the process has run or regularly runs outside the
upper and lower limits for the parameter)?
Is there only one intention with limits for the parameter and
not multiple intentions included (e.g., flow is 500 GPM on
line A and 250 GPM on line B)?
Are all parameters relevant to the node used, and are
parameters not relevant clearly excluded?
Are all parameters that relate to the node either documented
or referenced specifically?

Deviation Are allreasonabledeviations for the parameter used or
referenced?
Are the deviations outside of the defined upper and lower
parameter limits for the node?
Are the deviations reasonably documented (e.g., less
hydrocarbon leveland less water level in an
accumulator/separator)?

Causes Are all causes inside the node boundaries or documented
where they extend across boundaries (e.g., level control
causes could be within a vessel node and a line node)?
Are credible low likelihood but high severity causes included
(e.g., large storage vessel failures)?
Are all categories of causes addressed (e.g., human error,
equipment failure, external events, common cause events)?
Do causes include all reasonable potential issues within the
node (e.g., all equipment malfunctions, human interactions,
process and utility interactions with the node)?
Are all previously identified incidents for the plant that fall
within the node addressed (note that this can also be
documented in other parts of the worksheet)?
Do causes as much as possible include root (primary) and
supporting causes for incidents or identified cases (see also
discussion in the safeguards audit protocol performance
questions)?
Are causes explored to a depth appropriate for the scope and
objectives of the PHA (e.g., “control failure” is listed when
the scope and objectives indicate a detailed study with critical
control identification issues to be addressed)?
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Area of
concern

Performance protocol questions Answer Ranking Exceptions Recommendations

Are causes consistently addressed between separate deviations
and nodes (e.g., a detailed assessment of individual valve
positions in one case, where another case simply considers
“closed valves”), or is there an explanation for the difference?
Are “common cause” cases considered adequately (e.g.,
failure of level control and a level switch high is not a “double
jeopardy” case if the base bridle valve is closed; failure of
multiple level floats due to fouling; failure of multiple level
switches due to short chain polymer formation in situ)?
Are combinations of human error/factors and equipment
failures considered (e.g., LEL detector failure when making
routine rounds, failure to complete rounds when LEL
detection is in an undetected failed state)?
Are redundant equipment failures considered for cases where
the “spare” is under repair or failed (e.g., spare pump with
autostart is removed for refit, spare relief is being
bench-tested)?
Do human error cases consider errors in maintenance (e.g.,
equipment improperly returned to service, control set points
incorrect reset, improper LO/TO)?
Do human error cases consider errors in written procedures
or other areas that could allow for error(e.g., procedure is
missing a step, or procedure is not used because it is
essentially unreadable)?
Do human error cases consider errors in management (e.g.,
turn off alarms or interlocks to minimize shutdowns, increase
production beyond safe limits)?
Do human error cases consider failures in PSM and RMP
elements (e.g., failure to properly close out a temporary
MOC)?
Are causes where equipment is failed,but not detected as
failed considered?
Are control failures considered in terms of failure-in-place,
fail high, and, fail low?
Do control failures consider cases where the loop fails in-place,
high, or low, but does not alarm or detect out of limits?
Are failures of utilities or other support systems considered
as per the scope and objectives for the PHA?
Are external events considered in each node or referenced to
a global node?
Do causes identify specific equipment to allow for later review
or search in support of MOCs (e.g., “pressure safety valve
RV-455 fails to open at nominal set pressure of 75 psig)?
Are all cause “spaces” appropriately filled with a cause or a
standard disclaimer (e.g., “No causes determined for this
deviation by the team”)?

Consequences Do consequences reflect the “full measure” of the cause and
preceding consequences in the scenario (e.g., releases reflect
the maximum reasonable quantity of highly hazardous
chemical)?
Do consequences reflect the complete sequence of events that
can reasonably occur (e.g., a large release can have both
onsite and offsite effects where the plant fenceline is within a
reasonable distance)?
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Area of
concern

Performance protocol questions Answer Ranking Exceptions Recommendations

Do consequences reflect site incident experience (e.g., a
release could reasonably have significant personnel injuries
where such an event has occurred)?
Consequences reflect industry incident experience (e.g., a
release from a failed railcar loading/unloading hose could
reasonably vent down the entire railcar)?
Do low frequency/likelihood but very high severity
consequences reflect “worst credible cases”?
Are consequences considered wherever they may impact
throughout the process (e.g., loss of feed to a day tank could
starve a downstream reactor allowing a potential runaway)?
Are the consequences considered consistent with the scope
and objectives of the PHA (e.g., equipment damage issues are
addressed when the PHA scope and objectives only include
on-site or offsite impacts on people)?
Are consequences discussed to the level of detail required by
the scope and objectives for the PHA (e.g., a very detailed
product color quality issue is discussed when the objectives
do not include operability and sales issues)?
Are consequences for different areas of concern (e.g., public
injury, employee injury, production losses) separated to allow
for separate risk rankings as defined by the scope and
objectives for the PHA?
Are all consequence “spaces” appropriately filled with a
consequence or a standard disclaimer (e.g., “no hazardous
consequences determined for this cause by the team”; “no
hazardous or operability consequences identified for this
cause by the team”)?

Safeguards Do safeguards include the performance of equipment, human
interaction, and combinations of these which address
supporting causes for incidents or identified cases (see also
causes audit protocol performance questions above)?
Are safeguards applicable and capable to the section of the
process under evaluation (e.g., a fire monitor is incapable of
providing an adequate water stream that can reach the
equipment under evaluation, or is blocked or impeded by
other process equipment; sound alarms can not be heard in
the process area due to high ambient noise)?
Are engineering or hardware safeguards functional within
generally accepted measures of availability (a safeguard is
functional within the time the process is operational or
charged with highly hazardous materials—e.g., relief valves
have not been tested since installation; phosgene detectors are
not calibrated as required by the manufacturer)?
Are administrative controls/safeguards (e.g., management
systems, procedures, practices, permits) assessed to be
operational (e.g., permits exist, but are not used; refresher
training is not provided at set intervals)?
Safeguards are not compromised by the scenario cause or
consequences (e.g., a level alarm low is listed for a malfunction
of the level control from which it derives its signal)?
Are safeguards not malfunctioning or failed for a common
cause related to the scenario cause or consequences (e.g., a
large scale fire within the plant destroys cable trays for
controls for that section of the process)?
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Area of
concern

Performance protocol questions Answer Ranking Exceptions Recommendations

Safeguards do not include items listed as recommendations
within the same PHA (e.g., updates to procedures for highly
specific lockout/tagout of certain types of equipment are
listed as safeguards later in the PHA documentation)?
Safeguards do not include items that are planned for
installation or implementation (e.g., a deluge system planned
for installation in late 2005 is included in a PHA conducted
in early 2004)?
Are safeguards specifically applicable to the cause and
consequence(s) under consideration (e.g., the generic
safeguard “training” is listed for a complex switchover
between two reactors with toxic and pyrophoric catalyst
residues, but no specific training is provided to operations
and/or maintenance staff performing this function)?
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